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July 25, 2021 
 
 

PARISH OFFICE HOURS                                  
Monday - Thursday 8:00am - 4:00pm                         

Friday 8:00am - Noon 
  

MASS SCHEDULES                                           
Saturday Mass 4:30pm                                                   

Sunday Mass 8:00am & 10:00am                               
Monday Communion Service 8:00am                         

Tuesday Adoration 5:00pm, Mass 5:30pm                                                                                        
 Wednesday - Friday Mass 8:00am                   

1st Saturday of the month                                             
Rosary Procession 8:30am                                               

Mass 9:00am 
 

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION                     
Saturday 3:30pm - 4:00pm & by Appointment             
1st Friday of each month 11:00am - 11:30am 

 
ADORATION OF  

THE BLESSED SACRAMENT                                
1st Friday of each month 8:30am - Noon                          

Next Adoration: August 6, 2021  
 

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM                                     
During or after Saturday 4:30pm Mass                            
During or after Sunday 10:00am Mass                               

or by appointment.                                                        
Contact the parish office                                                    

to make arrangements 2-3 months                             
prior to the Baptism date. 

 
SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE                       

Please contact the church eight months    
prior to the celebration. 



 

JIM MILLER  
(Treasurer-Trustee) 

RON SAARI 
(Chair-person)  
608-723-8005 

 

 

Jay Krcmar 
Dawn Nigbor 

Jim Olsen  
Becky Ehlers 

JACK FULCHER 
(Trustee-Secretary) 

JOE KAPRAL  
(Chair-person)                    
715-310-3669 

Scott Obremski  
Teresa Duda 
Barb Koster  

Vicky Giacalone 
Barb Laedtke 

PARISH PASTORAL COUNCIL 

 

Pastor: Fr. Xavier Arockiasamy Santiago            
Ext.105 - Cell Phone: 920-538-1350 
E-mail: fr.xavier@smm-waupaca.org (office) 
E-mail: xasamy@gmail.com (personal)  

Pastoral & Liturgical Minister: Bob Lewinski                                        
Ext. 106 - E-mail: pastoral@smm-waupaca.org 

Evangelization & Outreach Coordinator: Ashley Ellis     
Ext. 104 - E-mail: ashley@smm-waupaca.org 

Faith Formation Coordinator: TBD                                                         
Ext. 109 - E-mail: fr.xavier@smm-waupaca.org 

Assistant Faith Formation Coordinator: TBD                                         
Ext. 110 - E-mail: fr.xavier@smm-waupaca.org 

Office Manager: Jeri Abrahamson                               
Ext. 101 - E-mail: jeri@smm-waupaca.org  

Bookkeeper: Teri Darby                                                 
Ext. 102 - E-mail: terid@smm-waupaca.org 

Maintenance Supervisor: Brian Fernandez                                                        
Ext. 114 - E-mail: brian@smm-waupaca.org 

Music Director: Emma Kelley                                            
Email: emma@smm-waupaca.org  

Accompanist: Jason St James  

Cemetery Sexton: Bob Lewinski                                          
Phone: 715-258-9456 - Cell Phone: 715-316-1858 
E-mail: cemetery@smm-waupaca.org                
rjlewinski@gmail.com   

Parish Nurse: Mary Larson                                                   
Ext. 103 - Email: nurse@smm-waupaca.org 

PARISH FINANCE COUNCIL 
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 THE WEEK AHEAD MASSES & MASS INTENTIONS 
STAFF DIRECTORY 

MAIN # 715-258-2088 (USE EXT # AFTER) 

MONDAY 
JULY 26 

Communion 8:00am                              
Rosary Call 7:00pm                        
For Zoom-call office                                    

or check email 

 

Communion                              
Service  

 

TUESDAY 
JULY 27 

 

Mass in Iola 10:00am 
Adoration 5:00pm 

Mass 5:30pm             

                                                  
                                                        

† For Living & Deceased 
members of the Parish 

    

WEDNESDAY 
JULY 28 
 

 

Mass 8:00am                              

 

 

† Rojelio Trujillo 
 

THURSDAY 
JULY 29 

 

Mass 8:00am                              
                                                             

† Norma Esther Schultz 
(Family of Norma Schultz) 

FRIDAY 
JULY 30 

 

Mass 8:00am  
Card Playing 1:00pm 

 

† Elaine Kienbaum 
(Abrahamson Family)  

 

SATURDAY 
JULY 31 

Confession 3:30pm   
Rosary 4:00pm 
Mass 4:30pm                  

 

 America’s Freedom & Peace 

SUNDAY 
AUGUST 1 Mass 8:00am   

 
 
   

Mass 10:00am 
   
                                                 
 

† Jan Wickman Mother of 
Maureen Grell 

(Chris & Bob Kroll) 
                                               

† John & Jeff Trzebiatowski & 
Parents 

(Maxine Schmitz) 
 
                 

Mass Lector/Sacristan 
Saturday, July 31 31 

4:30pm Mass      
 

Lector: Suzanne Sundnd
Sacristan: Mary Lewinskinskiki 

Sunday, August 1 1 
8:00am Mass s s  

Lector: Barb Kosterter 
Sacristan: Auggie Ottertertete  

Sunday, August 1 
10:00am Massss 

Lector: Jim McCarthyhyhy 
Sacristan: Ed Kempmpmp 

*Rosary & St. Joseph’s Litany prayed before each weekday Mass* 
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FROM FATHER XAVIER 
Dear Friends, 
I hope you heard the news from Bishop Ricken about         
reinstating the mass obligation starting August 15th and      
onwards on the Feast of our Lady of Assumption. Bishop   
Ricken mentioned the importance of Mass in his video and 
letters. He may still continue to do the television masses for 
those who are sick and homebound. Even though we have 
started early to welcome everyone, we should welcome our 
young families. As a parish we can try together to bring them 
back. Another way is to speak to them one on one. That will 
be witnessing. So let us pray and earnestly try to bring our 
young families back through our prayer and effort.  
 

As we get closer to the festival on August 8th, I would         
encourage you to support the committee by offering your time, 
gifts, and talents. We hope to have a successful and fun     
festival for all our parishioners and the community.  
God bless you all! 

July 25, 2021 (John 6:1-15) 
Vinal Van Benthem ofs  
 

The twins were beautiful – two little girls, with their mom’s dark 
hair and eyes and their dad’s dimples. Identical in every way 
except for a small mole on Leslie’s thigh. Leslie and Laura 
were perfect – except that they weren’t.   

At first their dad insisted that they just needed more discipline.  
He accused Macy, their mother, of not being tough enough on 
the girls. But he wasn’t home during the day. He didn’t have to 
endure the terrible temper tantrums and the violent outbursts.  
He wasn’t there when Laura screamed that there was a rat in 
her room – except that there wasn’t. 

Finally, in spite of her husband’s objections, Macy decided to 
seek help.  Her pediatrician recommended a child              
psychologist, and that’s where the journey began – a journey 
from therapist to therapist and from doctor to doctor.          
Insurance covered little and by the time the girls were finally 
diagnosed as manic-depressive the family’s resources had 
pretty much been depleted. In addition, their dad had been 
transferred twice and it was difficult to develop an ongoing 
relationship with a good therapist.   

The girls are 17 now. They live on the East Coast. Last week I 
received an email from Macy with the website of the                 
organization she has founded for parents of twins with         
psychological or personality disorders. Finally, after years of 
transferring from college to college as her family moved 
around the country, Macy has completed her undergraduate 
studies in psychology and is now working on her Master’s  
degree in Social Work.   

The crowd was hungry. How could they feed so many? A 
small child brought what little he had – five loaves and two fish 
– and it was enough. Jesus thanked God for the gifts and then 
fed the five thousand until all had eaten their fill.  Macy thanks 
God for the many people who have supported her on her   
journey. It seemed she had so little to give, yet today she is 
the founding director of a national organization. She brought 
what she had – and it was enough.  

What loaves do we have in our baskets? What fish do we 
share?  

WORKING WITH THE SCRIPTURES 
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Upcoming Parish Picnic/Fes!val’s SS. Peter and Paul Catholic Church in Weyauwega has an 
immediate need for a Parish Secretary.    
This position is scheduled to work 18 hours a week. The parish 
secretary facilitates the work of the parish by performing various 
receptionist and secretarial duties; including receptionist work, 
preparing weekly bulletin, monthly newsletter, processing mail 
and updating the parish master calendar. This position is also 
responsible for   scheduling mass intentions, assisting in updating 
Facebook page and parish website, filing, maintaining                  
sacramental  registries, data entry, ordering supplies and other              
administrative duties. 
Qualified applicants must have a high school diploma or      
equivalent and have experience with Microsoft Office Suite. This       
position requires excellent written and verbal communication 
skills as well as the ability to maintain confidentiality. The ability to 
multi-task and work with a diverse group of people is required.   
To apply please email your cover letter and resume to Fr.                   
Matthew Rappl at frmatthewrappl@gmail.com or by mailing: 
SS Peter and Paul 
P.O. Box 548 
Weyauwega, WI 54983-0548 
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Faith Formation– Help Wanted! 

St. Mary’s is looking for an Assistant Faith Formation Coordinator to join the parish.  

Duties and Responsibilities include:  
· Plan, develop and promote quality catechesis for Pre-K thru 5th grade and sacrament programs that plant the seeds of love for 

Christ.  
· Assist with recruitment and training of catechists and volunteers.  
· Assist the registration process and plan and execute summer youth activities  
· Collaborate to develop family intergenerational faith formation opportunity for all parents.  
· Encourage the parents to participate in the faith journey of their children  
· Plan, coordinate and implement the sacrament of First Communion, First Reconciliation preparation, retreats for the students 

and parents.   
· Work with the pastoral team to ensure that parish and diocesan guidelines and procedures are followed.  
· Assist with the coordinator to program the school calendar for faith formation. 
· Works closely with schools in the area and the community to ensure a working relationship. 
Qualifications:  
· This person needs to be a Christ centered team player who can lead the children and parents of our parish to a closer         

relationship with Jesus Christ. The coordinator administers, designs, develops, directs and evaluates a faith formation program 
in a special way to the middle and high school children and provides a solid foundation for the parish community in spiritual life.  

· Must be a practicing Catholic, a member of good standing of a catholic parish, dedicated to the Gospel values and living a 
prayer life.  

· Bachelor degree desired or equivalent experience in teaching catechism. Certification course in religious education desired.  
· This is a part time position for 20 hours per week.  Expect to work Sunday through Wednesday.  Evening hours are sometimes 

required.  
 

To apply please send a resume and cover letter to Father Xavier at Fr.Xavier@smm-waupaca.org or drop it off in the Parish Office. 

St. Mary Magdalene is looking for a Faith Formation Coordinator to join the parish.  

Duties and Responsibilities include:  
· Plan, develop and promote quality catechesis for middle and High school (6th -12th grade) that instills a love for Jesus and 

learning about Christ.  
· Assist with recruitment and training of catechists and volunteers.  
· Oversee the registration process and plan and engage summer youth activities  
· Collaborate to develop family intergenerational faith formation opportunity for all parents.  
· Encourage the parents to participate in the faith journey of their children  
· Plan, coordinate and implement the sacrament of confirmation, retreats for the students   
· Work with the pastoral team to ensure that parish and diocesan guidelines and procedures are followed.  
· Program the school calendar for the faith formation year. 
· Works closely with schools in the area and the community to ensure a working relationship. 
Qualifications:  
· This person needs to be a Christ centered team player who can lead the children and parents of our parish to a closer         

relationship with Jesus Christ. The coordinator administers, designs, develops, directs and evaluates a faith formation program 
in a special way to the middle and high school children and provides a solid foundation for the parish community in spiritual life.  

· Must be a practicing Catholic, a member of good standing of a Catholic parish, dedicated to the Gospel values and living a 
prayer life.  

· Bachelor degree in theology or religious education or equivalent experience in teaching catechism. Certification course in     
religious education desired.  

· This is a salaried full time position with benefits. Expect to work on Sundays and some evenings.  
To apply please send a resume and cover letter to Father Xavier at Fr.Xavier@smm-waupaca.org or drop it off in the Parish office.   
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Time to Come Back To Mass! 
On the weekend of August 15, the Feast of the Assumption of Mary, Bishop Ricken will 
be lifting the dispensation to attend the Sunday Mass.  
What is a dispensation? Who has it applied to? Does this mean that if I care for someone 
who is sick or cannot go to Mass because of my own illness I am now obliged to go to 
Mass on Sunday?  
Please read Bishop’s column in the July 16 edition of The Compass and watch an       
accompanying video in which Bishop talks about the lifting of the dispensation and how it 
applies to you.  
You can find the column and video at this link: www.gbdioc.org/backtoMass.  

 
The Festival Committee is looking for volunteers to help us with 
this year’s Parish Festival on Sunday, August 8th.   
 
Look for sign up sheets in the Narthex.  Any    
questions, please contact Bob Lewinski at          
715-258-9456.   

Volunteers Needed for upcoming Parish Events! 

Calling all Bakers!! 
There will be a bake sale at the Parish Festival!  
We are looking for pies, cakes, bars, cookies, cupcakes, etc.  
We need volunteers to bake these items. Sign up in the    
Narthex and as we get closer to the festival we’ll let you know 
where to drop these items off.   
If you have any questions, please contact Bob Lewinski at 
715-258-9456.  

MEMORY BASKETS NEEDED 
FOR OUR PARISH FESTIVAL! 
Please consider creating and donating your own “memory      
basket” to be raffled off at our upcoming  parish festival.  Help 
our church and honor your loved one by placing within a basket   
assorted items that best reflect their most cherished activities in 
life (Ex. Hobbies, sports activities or other favorite past times).  
You may bring these baskets to the 
parish office before August 6th.  Please 
call Bob Lewinski at 715-258-9456 with 
any questions.   
Thank you!! 

We have some staffing changes here at St. Mary’s!  
 
Ashley Ellis has stepped down from being the Religious  
Education Coordinator and has accepted a new       
position in the parish.  She will now be our                   
Evangelization and Outreach Coordinator.  Ashley will 
coordinate adult faith learning opportunities, events, 
retreats, ecumenical   
fellowship, young adult 
events and small groups 
that help others have  
encounters with the 
Lord.  She will also lead 
our Baptism preparation 
and R.C.I.A programming 
here at St Mary          
Magdalene.   
 
 

Bob Lewinski has accepted the position of Pastoral & 
Liturgical Minister.  Bob will coordinate and oversee the 

liturgical planning, work 
with the worship               
committee, assist the 
pastor with marriage and 
funeral preparations, 
minister to the sick, dying 
and grieving and visit the 
homebound on a regular 
basis. 

We are so excited for Ashley’s new role and are so 
grateful to have Bob join our staff in a new role.   
Please help us congratulate and welcome them!  



 

TOTAL WEEKEND COLLECTION SUMMARY FOR     
7/10/2021 THRU 7/11/2021 

Envelopes  
(Member Giving) $5,743.50 

Offertory  
(Non-member & Cash Giving) $1,480.37 

Children’s Collection                    $0.00      

Average Weekly Expenses  ($9,150.00) 

Over/(Short)  ($1,926.13) 

$0.00     $0.00     

COLLECTION SUMMARY
Marshelle Bergstrom Maxine Stark 
Joyce Harvancik James Stephens 
Thomas Mulchaey Mary Hammond 
Marjorie Busko  Ritaclaire Kryst 
Jane Kramer 

Death Announcement 
         Nancy A. Eich Peissig  

January 22, 1943 - July 12, 2021 
(78) 

Please keep her family in your    
prayers.  

   For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com  St. Mary Magdalene, Waupaca, WI B 4C 01-0745

WAUPACA BOWL 
Tuesday & Wednesday senior
league openings @ 1:00pm
Leagues start after Labor day

715-258-8915
Summer Hours: Tues.-Sat. 4pm-Close

810 Bowling Lane, Waupaca
www.waupacabowl.com

118 N Main St 
Waupaca, WI

715-258-5265

www.fletchersjewelrywaupaca.com
DIAMONDS. WATCHES. REPAIRS.

Contact Rich Clark 
 to place an ad today! 

rclark@4LPi.com  
or (800) 950-9952 x2571
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715-258-2556
Kaukauna - Lakewood - Waupaca

 
 

715-258-4020 

website: www.hollyfuneralhome.com 

Serving the Communities of: 

WILD ROSE • ALMOND 

AMHERST • WAUPACA

Mike Jungers & Romie Jungers,  
Parish Members

Funeral, Cremation,  
Prearrangement 

& Monument Services

Main Office:
526 S. Main Street 

PO Box 254 
Waupaca, WI 54981

   Putting God First 
   Grand Knight  
   Allen Kraeger   
  715-802-9502

Field Agent:  
Daniel J. Van Boxtel • 920-659-1918

WAUPACA
TRAVEL CENTER

• Full Service Convenience Store
• 24-Hour Towing
• Waupaca Mobil Auto Repair
• LP Gas Refills On Site - Any Size

Intersection Hwy. 10-54-QQ
Waupaca • 715-258-7676

Paul & Paulette Mayou 
Parishioners 

258-8909 • 304 E. Badger Street

FURNITURE,  APPLIANCES & FLOORING

715-258-7803
990 W. Fulton St. • P.O. Box 654 • Waupaca, WI 54981

MONUMENTS 

Pre-planning & at need service

Kate Saunders, Parishioner 
715-258-0850

Artistic & Personalized Design
Area Representative 

Appleton Marble & Granite
www.appletonmarble.com

Bauer Electric, Inc.
Established 1957

• Residential • Commercial  
• Agricultural • Industrial

Electrical Supplies

258-2848
N2852 Hwy QQ Waupaca, WI 54981

810 W. Fulton St.  

Waupaca, WI  54981 

715-258-3161

NEUMANN’S

112 W. Fulton Street • Waupaca, WI 54981 
715-258-1400  

www.fsbwaupaca.com

MAHER WATER
CORPORATION

Your Trusted Name in Water 
Treatment for 3 Generations

715-258-8788

Our honest service and commitment to 
excellence have served our families well.

 715.942.0544 
N2620 Hwy-22, Waupaca, WI 54981

Waupaca, WI

715-258-2920

Complete
Collision 
Repair

(715) 258-7941 
www.townsendautobody.com/contact 
801 Redfield St. • Waupaca, WI 54981

“The Brightest In The Business”

Residential • Commercial 
• Industrial • Farm

920-982-6467
www.masterelectricalservicesllc.com

1913 Mill St. • New London

MASTER ELECTRICAL 
SERVICES LLC

24 Hour  
Emergency Service 

Free Estimates

715 REDFIELD ST

WAUPACA

715-258-2666

niemuthssteakandchop.com

P: (715) 256-0100 F: (715) 256-1390 C: (715) 281-5006 
950 Cty Hwy QQ Waupaca, WI 54981

Marketing.waupaca@parkvistaliving.org • parkvistaliving.org

Louise Brill
Sales and Marketing Director

             CCAFEAFE
108 S. Main Street • Waupaca, WI 54981

Open Daily at 6am • 715.258.0132

Tim Koll PHOTOGRAPHY

715-256-4988        www.tkollphotography.com

UNITEDWAUPACA.COM

715.281.4555
bobsteidl55@gmail.com 

office: 715.258.8800 
120 E. Badger St. • Waupaca, WI 54981

Bob Steidl 
Broker Associate 

“Parishioner”

vgiacalone@catholicunited.org

Contact Rich Clark 
 to place an ad today! 

rclark@4LPi.com  
or (800) 950-9952 x2571

Contact Rich Clark to place an ad today! 
rclark@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2571


